ONLINE AUCTION SALE
INDUSTRIALMACHINERYCORP.COM
Owner retiring
Machinery and Tooling
Kardon Inc.
Located at
4044 N 31st. Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53218

STARTS Monday, December 4, 2017
ENDS Thursday, December 14, 2017

WWW.INDUSTRIALMACHINERYCORP.COM
On-Site Inspection December 11, 2017 10:00AM to 4:00PM or By Appointment

Cincinnati Drill Press 16” Floor Type Single Phase, Double End Grinder Single Phase, Rockwell Delta 13-1/2” Vertical Band Saw Single Phase, Jet, Belt, and Disk Sander 6” Belt 12” Disk 1-1/2 Horsepower with Double End Grinder Single Phase, Three Head Challenger Paper Drill, Dennison Hydraulic Multi Press #45-83 Bench Type, 15” Bench Drill Single Phase, 12” Bench Drill with Tapping Head Single Phase, 15” Two Spindle Bench Drill Single Phase, Johnson Horizontal Band Saw 9” x 15” Model J S/N J15666, Hand Feed Surface Grinder 6 x 10 with Demagnetizer and 6 x 10 Permanent Magnetic Chuck, Delta 4” Jointer Single Phase, Sears 10” Radial Arm Saw Single Phase, Makita Table Saw 10” Single Phase, Delta 10” Table Saw Single Phase, Black and Decker 10” Miter Saw Single Phase, Craftsman 16” Scroll Saw Single Phase, Craftsman 12” Vertical Band Saw Single Phase, Delta 13” Vertical Band Saw Single Phase, Powermatic 12” Wide, 6” High Wood Planer 220 Volts Single Phase, Router, Air Compressor with Vertical Tanks 7.5 Horsepower 80 Gallon Tank Air America, Harig Super 618 Surface Grinder with 6 x 18” Electromagnetic Chuck Hand Feed, Niagara 44” Power Shear #142GD, Richard Badger Packard 24” Drill Press, Partner K1200 Mark 2 Concrete Saw, Partner K700 Concrete Saw, Air Compressor with Horizontal Tank, Gas Engines, Air Hose, Rivets, Air
Terms of Sale; Cash or cashier’s check

A 12% Buyers Premium will be in effect for this sale
5.6% sales tax will be in effect for this sale

WWW.INDUSTRIALMACHINERYCORP.COM

Industrial Machinery Auctioneers
5450 S. Magellan Dr.
New Berlin, Wisconsin. 53151
Phone: (414) 672-5902 Fax: (414) 529-3114